
Find out more about our different offers 

To answer all your needs, Chronotruck provides different offers : 


Chronotruck Classic is our historical offer, enabling you to find the best carrier available for your shipment. It 
is a direct route between your pickup and delivery address.


For your small shipments taking in some flexibility on dates, select Chronotruck Network, our pallet offer 
which ensures immediate assignment of a carrier.

Chronotruck Classic

A freight forwarding solution custom made, 
adapting to your needs and timetable.

Search for a carrier

Indicative price

Direct routing

All vehicles

Chronotruck Network

Our pallet network offer, which guarantees 
your shipment.

Immediate assignment of a carrier

Guaranteed price

Cross-docking

Heavy truck only



Discover our offers

Chronotruck Classic

A freight forwarding solution custom made, 
adapting to your needs and timetable.

Carrier

Search of a carrier, during the time given to Chronotruck to find 
the right carrier for your shipment. 

Transit

Dates and time slots of your pickup and delivery are 
chosen when booking your shipment. 

The offer is accessible for all types of vehicles, 
depending on the requirements of your order. 

Direct transit from your pickup address to the delivery 
address. 

Price

Indicative price generally accepted from carriers. The latter can 
bid on the shipment to provide a solution.

Type of merchandises

All type of palletized goods. 

Geographical coverage

All the countries covered by Chronotruck(1).

Chronotruck Network

Our pallet network offer, which guarantees 
your shipment.

Carrier

Guaranteed shipment with one of our carriers.

Transit

Pick up between and delivery between 9am and 5pm. 
Maximum delivery time is 72h after pickup, and 96h for 
Germany and Belgium.

Pickup and delivery address must beaccessible for 19T 
and standard trailer.

Cross-docking.

Price

Optimized and fixed prices via network transport.

Type of merchandises

Palletized standard goods(2) - maximum height 2m30.


Formats accepted

 4 pallets 120x100*  (maximum weight of 1T per pallet and 
3T for the full shipment

 6 pallets 120x80* (maximum weight of 1T per pallet and 3T 
for the full shipment

 12 pallets 60x80  (maximum weight of 200 kg per pallet)


*maximum weight of 600 kg per pallet for Belgium and 
Germany.

Geographical coverage

France, Belgium, and Germany (only with a pickup address from 
France).

(1) Shipping in France, Belgium, Germany, Netherlands, Spain, Italy, Luxembourg, Monaco, Andorra, Poland.

(2) Excluding fragile, dangerous and food goods.



Chronotruck Classic

Connecting carriers and shippers for free
The platform is free of charge. If no 
carrier is available, the shipment will not 
be charged.

Free cancellation
You may cancel the shipment free of 
charge if the shipment has not yet been 
blocked by a carrier.

Certified carriers
All our carriers are professionals 
officially licensed in France or in Europe 
(French DREAL or equivalent).

Shipment request
Once approved by our team, 
your order is published online 
on our platform. The order is 
visible to all carriers and 
remains accessible online until 
the expiration of the deadline 
given when placing your order.

Search for a carrier
For the shipment to be booked, 
a carrier needs to be available 
and should meet the require-
ments of your order. Please 
note that a search deadline 
superior to 4h maximizes the 
chances of finding a carrier.

Shipment booked
Once a carrier has booked your 
shipment, your commitment to 
the order becomes effective 
immediately. Pickup Delivery

Pickup and delivery are chosen and 
confirmed in accordance with the 
information and time slot provided 
when booking your shipment request on 
the platform.

Carrier bids
Our team does everything in its power to find the most suitable 
carrier for your shipment at the price indicated on the platform. 
However, if no carrier is available to make the shipment with the 
required conditions, you may receive bids from carriers with 
different prices or dates, with no obligation to accept.
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Chronotruck Network

Fixed and optimized prices
Using this solution of grouped goods, 
allows you to benefit from a fixed and 
optimized price.

Guaranteed shipment
Thanks to Chronotruck Network, your 
shipment is immediately assigned to a 
partner carrier.

Certified carriers
All our carriers are professionals 
officially licensed in France or in Europe 
(French DREAL or equivalent).

First vehicle
Carrier’s 

warehouse
Second 
vehicle

Shipment request uploaded
Once the shipment is 
uploaded, the latter is 
reviewed by our team to 
make sure it fills all the 
requirements* necessary to 
benefit from Chronotruck 
Network.

Immediate connection
When validated, the 
shipment is immediately 
assigned to a carrier who 
will plan the handling of 
your order.

Cross-docking
The shipment goods transit 
through the warehouse of 
the carrier.

Pickup
Pickup is scheduled 
between 9am and 5pm.

Delivery
Delivery is scheduled 
between 9m and 5pm.
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Delivery happens 72h after pickup for France.

96h for Belgium and Germany

Accessibility
Pickup and delivery addresses must be accessible by 19T 

and standard trailer.
* Exception made for fragile, dangerous and edible goods.



Contact

Address

15 Bd Charles de Gaulle, 92700 Colombes

Email

contact@chronotruck.com

Phone

01 79 75 79 79


